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- Contains ready to use set of

templates for different languages, -
Contains ready to use set of translated
templates, - Contains ready to use set

of boilerplate templates, - English,
spanish, french, russian, german,
polish, dutch, portuguese, turkish,
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italian, spanish, turkish and many
more languages. - Easier, faster and

faster than doing the manual
transcoding. - Closes a big gap

between OpenOffice.org and MSOffice.
- Easily customizable for additional

language or for different locale. - Can
be installed into Offline mode. -

Currently available templates, galleries
and wizards are: - Documents

templates (word, excel, powerpoint) -
Spreadsheet templates (word, excel) -

Presentation templates (word,
powerpoint) - Business Card templates
(powerpoint) - Quilt Pattern templates -
Instructional Material templates (excel,
powerpoint) - Wizard templates (office,
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crossover, calc, database, powerpoint)
- Blueprints templates (wizards,

powerpoint) - Industry application
templates (crossover, office, outlook,
exchange, owa, outlook, ppt) - Data

Source templates (sources,
powerpoint) - Access templates
(powerpoint, pdf, word, excel,

contacts) - Business application
templates (crossover, enterprise,

office, outlook, powerpoint) - MS Office
templates (word, excel, powerpoint) -
Helpers templates (office, crossover) -

MarkUp templates (word, excel,
powerpoint) - Projects templates (word,
excel, powerpoint) - Template Mapping

- Translating - Translating - Topical
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Mapping, Topical Mapping for Office,
Topical Mapping for OpenOffice -

Native Mapping, Native Mapping for
Office, Native Mapping for OpenOffice -
Administration - Quick Starter - Quick
Starter Lite - Quick Starter Lite with
Dictionaries - Quick Starter Lite with
Dictionaries - Helpers - Helpers Plus -

MS Office 2007 Starter - MS Office
Starter - Helpers - MS Office Starter -

Helpers Lite - MS Office Starter -
Translations - MS Office Starter -
Translations Lite - MS Office 2010
Starter - MS Office 2010 Starter -
Helpers - MS Office 2010 Starter -

Helpers Lite - MS Office 2010
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* *Part of Openoffice.org project.
* *Get all kinds of templates, galleries

and other useful extras for
OpenOffice.org and release them as
easy-to-install Extension packages.

* *Creating yourself professional
documents is very simple. Instead of

choosing a document template, which
you hardly understand. You can choose
one from your templates folder. Your

documents will be created using one of
your templates and you can select

your language and any other language
you need. * *Best thing about

OxygenOffice is that templates gallery
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is not a simple gallery. It has a lot of
options. You can choose the way your
templates are listed, you can choose

the way your documents will be listed,
you can choose what you will see when
you click your template name. * *You
can share your own extensions with

others or even extend another one, so
that you can create better tools for

yourself. * *You can create and fill-up a
lot of forms, which could be used

everywhere. Document components: 1-
A box with your template name. In a
solution, the number of templates is

dynamic. It could be selected from the
drop-down list. 2- A large box with your

template name. In a solution, the
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number of templates is dynamic. It
could be selected from the drop-down

list. 3- A folder with your template
name. In a solution, the number of
templates is dynamic. It could be

selected from the drop-down list. 4- A
large folder with your template name.
In a solution, the number of templates
is dynamic. It could be selected from
the drop-down list. 5- A box with your

template name. In a solution, the
number of templates is dynamic. It

could be selected from the drop-down
list. 6- A folder with your template
name. In a solution, the number of
templates is dynamic. It could be

selected from the drop-down list. 7- a
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folder with your template name. In a
solution, the number of templates is

dynamic. It could be selected from the
drop-down list. 8- a folder with your
template name. In a solution, the

number of templates is dynamic. It
could be selected from the drop-down

list. 9- a folder with your template
name. In a solution, the number of
templates is dynamic. It could be

selected from the drop-down
3a67dffeec
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-Create graphical elements from
vectors and raster graphics, embedded
shapefiles, Excel worksheet or just
copy images. You get new images,
drawings, tables, graphs, textures and
PDF files. -Create professional
documents with your own designs of
forms, presentations and printed
media. Choose between a wide variety
of professionally designed document
templates, which work both with
Microsoft® Word and OpenOffice.org
Writer. -Get experience of working with
application templates, and use a vast
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variety of pre-designed graphics,
including many icons, shapefiles and
SmartArt® templates. -After you've
installed OxygenOffice Project you'll
get an extra option to launch the
German Templates extension
everytime you start OO.o. Please note
the options that are available in the
popup menu depends on what you
have installed on your system. -There
is also an option to import German
Templates that you have exported
from another extension. To my
knowledge these files are not a
violation of the terms of the GNU Public
License (GPL) as they do not contain
copyrighted material, they are just
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templates from a different company. If
you are not familiar with the files that
you are using please note that files
listed as data: in your files list are not
part of the package. Please read the
GPL. I hope you find this Extension
useful. You can also get the source
package at If you want to provide
feedback, send an email to
OxygenOffice-Extra-de. If you have
questions please feel free to contact
me via the OxygenOffice email list,
only registered users can contact me.
Special thanks to IBM Germany!
IMPORTANT: If you got any questions
and suggestions you can leave them
here or at the OxygenOffice mailinglist
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(see below). However, please note: If
you want to provide feedback or to
report a bug, it's better you file a bug
entry at the OpenOffice.org tracker.
You will be more likely to have your
problem solved faster. In order to do
so, click on the "Help" menu and select
"Bug reporting". Thanks for your help!
[ www.oxygenoffice.de/en/os_extra_de.
asp] OxygenOffice mailing list: To add
your comments or get some help with
a

What's New in the?

- Supports all the features of
OxygenOffice Project and helps to
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creating professional documents from
prepared templates. - The templates
are gathered from the OxygenOffice
Project and some are gathered from
other sources. - The complete
collection contains more than 66 HTML
and XHTML templates. - The VBA
templates are simple and can be
imported or exported with the project
itself. - Supports all modern
OpenOffice.org versions from 2.0 to
3.4, but not earlier versions. The
OxygenOffice Extra - German
Templates can be used as an addon in
any OO applications. It is a smart
collection of OpenOffice.org features. I
use it myself and it is worked well.
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Version 0.1 released on 16th January
2014. Version 0.1 released on 7th
August, 2010 New templates added: --
Form templates: *
"Niederlassungspapier" (company
application form) *
"Spurwechselschein" (turbo vignette) *
"Fahrzeug-Spurwechselschein" (vehicle-
spurwechsel) * "Gewerbliches
Webdesign" (commercial web design)
-- Forms templates: * "Bestellform" --
Forms: * "Fehler melden" (report) *
"Bestellform" -- ODS: * "Aktionen" *
"Aktionen-Bestellliste" * "Aktionen-
Bewertung" * "Rundschreiben" *
"Beantwortung einer Antwort" *
"Antwort" * "Rechnung" *
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"Verwendungs-Chart" *
"Beantwortung" * "Schwarz Schrift-
Definition" * "Melderegister" -- Others:
* "Kontakt" Version 0.4 released on 4th
May 2010 New templates added: --
ODS: * "CMS-Period" -- Others: *
"Formell" Version 0.3 released on 15th
May 2009 New templates added: --
ODS: * "Studierendenschreiben"
(studentship application form) -- ODT: *
"Pod-
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Windows XP SP2,
Windows Vista, Windows 7 Processor:
Intel Pentium 4 or AMD Athlon or better
Memory: 256 MB RAM Hard Disk: 2 GB
RAM Video Card: NVIDIA GeForce
6800GT or ATI Radeon HD 2600 or
better DirectX: Version 9.0c Sound
Card: DirectX Compatible sound card
Camera: Standard webcam
Recommended: OS: Windows Vista,
Windows 7 Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo
or AMD Athlon X2
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